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Tar Root Trn It,
Caanibsrs' School of Dancing opn.
m. r. woaoda 0rMfl Accountant,
aVlafcart, Pnotorraflner, lgth Farnam.
Lighting Fixtures, BuriMi Grandon Ca
Mjn, pboto, removed lo 11 h e Howard.
Boat Itlitmii required for Iowa. Ad-- 4

reee T 74S. car Bee.
Wklts Walter at Sohilta Oaf Quick

service and courteous treatment.
3. A. Qeatleman Co., Undertaker. New

location 114 Chicago St. Both phones
CtaltaMe Ufe Pollctee sight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Veely, manager, Omaha.
Bow of riata la Sold The row of brick

flata at Seventeenth and California streets
has changed handa. Nathan Horn selling to
Darld Alplrn for 118,000.

lira. JTora Forter la Tired of Charles
Mrs. Nora Porter haa filed suit for di-

vorce from Charles Porter, a stage carpen-
ter at a local theater, charging cruelty.

Paying for a Xome Is aa easy an paying
rent. Nebraska Bavlngs and Lioan assocla-tlo- n

will show you the way. Board of
Trad building, 16th and Farnam streets.

CTharged Wit Statutory Crime Wil-
liam Lewis, a colored man, la on trial In
district court charged with statutory as-
sault. The complaint wltnesa Is Emma
Kruse, a girl of 17 years.

Two Petition for Dlroroe Petitions for
divorce are filed In district eourt by Zoa
U. Hill from Joseph Hill and Lizzie Brad-
ford from William Bradford. Cruelty la
the charge In both cases.

Central Bank Dlsonsslon The Knights
of Columbus Tuesday evening will have
Congressman Hitchcock deliver an address
on the central bank system. Dr. Bush-
man will preside at the meeting and Intro-
duce the speaker. MuhIo will be provided
by the Crclghton university orchestra and

' the Knights of Columbus quartet.
Omaha Jobber Bidding Omaha jobbers

and manufacturers are preparing to enter
bids for fir apparatus of all kinds and
fir hose, which the United States govern
ment is asking for the Department of the
Missouri. A large part of the goods for
which bids are asked are made or Jobbed
her and Omaha la nearer to all the posts
In this department.

Mexican Band Itinerary The Mexican
band, which Is to play In Omaha at the
National Corn exposition, will leave Mexico
next week for this country. The band will
frst go to Chicago to play at the United
states Land and Irrigation exposition and
will then come to Omaha. These two en-

gagements are the only ones which the
band will play In this country.

Moat of East Omaha In Court Most of
Kant Omaha came to Judge Kennedy's
room In district court as witnesses in the
cult of Hans Christenscn against the Omaha
Ice nnd Cold Storage company, Christen-
scn la sufng for (1,665 damages alleged to
have been sustained In the overflow from
a dam built by the company between Carter
lake and the river. The case went over
until Thursday. '

Tarns " on th Ught and Loss His
Money William Chester of Council
Bluffs, came over to Omaha Sunday. He
happened: to have some barley Juice on
him and went down Twelfth street at
about T p. m. At the, alley between F&r-nan- i-

anS DoAtgfM, Tie V-a-s Kt upon by
two men who relieved him of IS In silver,
all he had, and then mads their escape.
Chester notified th polio and they are
seeking th men.

Baa to Throw Away Ki Money M.
Isola, residence unknown, evidently had too
much currency upon his person Sunday
night. At least It appeared so from the
way ha tried to throw It away In a Ninth
street rasort. After he had scattered about
$140 about the floor the police were sum-

moned and found Isola hopelessly drunk.
He was released after putting up a V
bond, but when his case was called In
police court Monday morning did not show
up, and th bond was forfeited. Hut what
was 15 to a man who tried to throw away
1140?

Yes, Tyler Bio of ArsenJo The coro-

ner's Jury, empanr.eled to Inquire Into the
death of George Tyler, the colored man
who shot and slightly wouYded Mrs. D.
Lewis, 212 South Twcnty-sAvent- h street.
Friday and then took arsenic, from which
he died at police headquarter early Satur-
day morning, brought In a verdict of
death as the effect of arsenic taken with
suicidal Intent, when the Inquest was held
by Coroner P. C. Heafey Monday morning.
Tyler mas enamored of the woman, who
resented his attentions and informed her
husband. After upbraiding the woman,
Tyler fired twice at her, one of the bul-

lets lodging In her left hand. She Is not
seriously lnjurled and testified at th In-

quest.

Bulldlnsr Permits.
C. P. Hutson, 4317 Saratoga, frame dwell-

ing, I1.C00; Byron Reed company, 3211 Har-
ney, frame dwelling, 3.uU; Magdalen
btauffer, 371A North Nineteenth, frame
dwelling. tZSOO; W. A. Woodard, til Wool-wort-

$5.0ii0; Mrs. E. C. Hill, Forty fir-it

and Saratoga, frame dwelling, $2,000; O. W.
rnderhill. &12-1- 4 Mercy, two frame dwell-
ings, $6,000.
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TRAGEDY IN THE GYPSY FEAST

Glamour of Ancient Vendetta Illu-

mine Nomadic Marriage Altar.

KISO HOLDS THE SACRED SECRET

Tradition of liomanr Wrapped I'p
I Mrsterlon Gathering; at Flor-

ence for Worship at th
Phrlne of Hymen,

The glamor and tragedy of a vendetta
some centuries old Is Involved In the mar-
riage, so guarded In It secrecy, which
will become the consummation of the gipsy
festival at Florence.

Two hundred of the nomads are gathered
there In annual festival, where with the
fervor that bespeaks their care-fre- e life
and old world emotionalism, they make
gay the season of matrimony. Doubly sig-

nificant is the festival viewing it as the
possible climax of the feud which has so
long existed between rival rlans. The
sacred traditions of Romany sre wrapped

In Its mystery.
For four days the gypsies have been

feasting at Florence. Happy with their
drinking and eating, even the tribal Co-
nventions which they know are lax. In the
abandon that only those wastrel wsnderers
may understand they make merry. And
why not but the real reason Is whispered
back and forth only between the old
heads of the camp.

; Old Rrnrs Ever New.
Swarthy faced men In comic opera garb,

with dark eyes and fierce mustachlos.
strangely suggestive of the banditti of the
Appennlno, gather nightly In th tents
about the bubbling flsgons to tell that old,
old story In the weird accents of wild and
unfamiliar tongue. The old scar now so
near healing may be nearly so old ss the
Rosetta stone, but still It is ever new.
Ther are still staunch hearts and long,
cold, keen knives. One word means peace,
another battle to the end, a continuation
of the century old strife.

This much of the wedding
of the festival is known: A stalwart young
gypsy from the Joe Adams clan of the
southern states and a young woman sup-

posedly entirely unknown, hinted to have
come from the far orient, are to bo mar-
ried. No gypsy will tell what the sig-

nificance of this wedding may be, and per-

chance he doesn't know himself.
A mystery of two years past Is rendered

the more deep by the sudden appearance
of Nellie Marks, daughter of John Marks,
now with the feasting tribes.

Two years ago this young woman van
ished from the home of her father, who
was then living In Leavenworth.

Father Know No Bond Now.
A message came from her some months

later through the little, understood chan
nets of gypsy life, that she was heid a
prisoner at a place near Seattle. The
father In his desperation threw aside tribal
obligations for the nonce and appealed to
the police authorities. The officers got
little more than a trace of the girl. Then
she was lost. Four days ago she appeared
at Florence. Her Btory has not been told

King Marcus Costillleo of the camp at
Florence holds the secret of the marriage
in his power. When he decides that the
fete has gone far enough the betrothed pair
will appear and the ceremony will be per
formed.

Meanwhile the women are gathered In
their tents, the mon In another. The women
make gay all day drinking wine. In the
men's tents It Is the festival of roast pork
and much beer. Th chant of gypsy song
rises above the murmur of the camp. The
music of an orchestra, leads the merriment.

Fraternal Strife Within.
The camp Is not all peace and serenity

King Costillleo Is a much exercised
monarch. Fights are but trivial perform
aaces. Sunday night bitter words sprang
from a discussion In the men's tent. The
rivals lined up and knives were drawn
The king's cries for quiet were unheeded,
He sought entrance to tne tent and found
every flap tied down.

It was to have been a fight to the
death.

The sing retired to his tent and returned
with a heavy bore shotgun. With careful
aim ha laid low the tent with a shot Into
the center The crashing canvas
startled and scattered the combatants,

Thj little nation encamped at Florence
Is as much apart from all the world as
though In the valleys of Asia Minor. They
are ono people and alor.e In their Joys and
troubles.

YUTAN IS SHY ONE CITIZEN

Wants Omaha Police to Uecover
Christ Sennits, Its Lost Fel-

low Townsman.

The police department has been asked to
attempt to locate Christ Sehultx, son of
James Schulti of Vutan, who disappeared
from his home last Wednesday. The miss-
ing man Is 27 years old, five feet nine
Inches tall, heavy build and has a big
scar on the left side of his head near
the edge of his hair. When last seen he
wore a black coat, gray striped trousers
and gray slouch hat with a hole In it.
Sennits walks with c stoop and hangs his
head. Information as to his whereabouts
will be appreciated by Jerry Dailey of

or M t Figgers of Yutan.

Don't be afraid to giv Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to your children. It Is per-

fectly safe.

$53

WEEK RIGIIT
offerings w6 are showing you right

Pot Roast, per lb- - Bo

No. 1 Hacon. per ib ISo
No. 1 Flour, p.tr sack 1.6

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
tx should writ to Dr. Pierce and receive free th

advice of physician of over 40 years' experience
a skilled and successful specialist in th diieatcs

of women. Every letter of this sort has the mutt
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pieroe what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is pretty sure to say that be cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Piero hold thct
the distasteful examinations r generally need- -
lees, and that ao woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will our yon right in the privacy of
your owq home. Mi " Favorite Preucriptioa" ha cured
hundreds of thousands, com of the fa the worst of oases.

k Is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only on good enough that its makers dare to print its every
Ingredient on it outside wrapper. There' ao secrecy,' It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and no habit-formin- g drugs are found in it. Some unscrup.
ttlous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trille
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. K.
V. Pierce, President, B iffalo. N. V., take the advice received and be well.
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. TUB BOMB OF QUALITY.

K. E. WELCH
TWENTY-FOURT- H AND FARNAM STKF.ETS.

Phone t Bell. Douglas ISlli Independent. 1.
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Some Things You

The Housing

When the congress of the United
States meets on the first Monday In De- -

(winner. It will find Itself to be the best
housed legislative body In the world. With
the capitol, the house and the senate office
buildings, the congressional library and the
new heating plant, congress, directly and
Indirectly, will occupy buildings represent- -
ing an expenditure of $x.000.0nu. The
equipment of the national American legls- -

lature has come, by gradual growth, to
be an estate of magnlf Icanee. The British
Parliament ranks next to the American
congress in the splendor and beauty of
I' s building, yet the Ixmdon establishment
cost but flb.OOO.OHO. The homes of the
French Chamber of Deputies; the German
Reichstag and other continental parlia-
ments are not nearly so larpy.

The American legislative plant Is so truieh
lurger than the ordinary visitor tc Wash-
ington Imagines, that very few persons
appreciate its Immensity. The bnlldiiiRs
oieupied and used by congress. Includ
ing the library of congress, contain more
than 1,400 separate rooms. There are forty
elevators. several thousand windows, more
than a thousand doora, and everything else
In proportion. Even the telephone service
s larger than that of an American city the house Is about to get even by the In-- f

10,000 Inhabitants. Foreigners who are stallution of a huge swimming pool. The
n the habit of accrediting Americans w ith capitol has tw o restaurants, one In each

Innate vulgarity and with a disposition
to consider quantities rather than qualities,
are surprised to find that this huge legis- -

latlve plant Is known more for Its artistic
beauty than for Its vast extent.

The capltol Is one of the most Imposing
structures In the world. It Is not so mag-
nificent aa the British Parliament build
ing, but when It Is extended and improved
In accordance with plans already adopted,
It will stand, even without Its flanking
buildings, as the peer of the great pile on
the banks of the Thames. The capitol was
built piece-me- and its chief wonder is The capitol. while noming lis proper conn-tha- t

it possesses any archltectuial beauty nation of the architectural group In respect
at all. As a matter of fact, the lines are
so harmonized that the casual observer
rarely notices that the building is the pro--

duct of different minds In different times,
for the first hulf of the history or tne
republic, the capitol consisted only of the
link that now binds together the senate
and the house wings, and It was surmounted
oy a uome so una so ug.jr
that the whole structure was a nightmare.

When the capitol was enlarged by the
building of the house and senate wings,
congress fortunately employed a

and capable architect to plan the
Improvements. This architect, Thomas U.

Walter, sympathetically studied the plans
of Thornton, the original architect of the
capitol, and evolved the conception of the
capitol aa It stands today. The great wings
were built large enough, as lt was then be-

lieved, for generations to come. Therefore,
each wing extended laterally beyond the
front and back of the old capitol. Over the
center of the old portion of the building
was erected the beautiful and graceful
dome, which has become In the eyes of all
the world a symbol of the great American
republic. Several years later the central or
older portion of the capitol was extended
on the west front In line with th two new
wings. Th next Improvement proposed to
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COMMONS STILL LINCOLN

Lender Islluttri There Not
Much Prospect Strike

City.

Ben Commons, strike leader, i

Lincoln, where Is devoting
the union men
employ street railway company

there. The men from
rnmrifltiv whch will affect both

wage and working

Mr. say
not Lin-

coln admitted, however,
fact

Lincoln union had In
j Omaha and were af

of strike here.
was would
no strike In City.

will itturn Omaha
II will for short

Want to Know

Congress

chairmen committees were forced to hire
own offices. In to

more spare that the two
now olce buildings were authorised. When
congress next month it will find both

these buildings practically completed,
although house Ins been using
building for two years and senate
building occupied last winter.
two buildings, Ktanding northeast and
southeast and the
eapltol nnd library, are ronstructtd
wi,lte marble. The legislative
ings, taken together with Union sta-

tion, hill. In Washington,
the Imposing group build- -

In the world.
F.nch office affords a private of-

fice each member of respective
houses, and each building Is connected with
the capitol subway. There Is some,

rivalry between senate and as
to the attractions particular bulll-lng- .

It that senate
building Is more furnished
and decorated. The house sstem or

baths. senate with
complete Turkish bath end now

Wlng, and office build coin- -

fortable
Th. .trlkinir beauty the white

offlce builjngs has accentuated dingy
, .,anrtHtnn(, .. which

. KlllIt lt , nrohllh,B ,hat .ome
time within next twenty years
recommendations Superintendent Klllot
Woods will adopted and capitol
building will with white mar-

ble. The sandstone dark and disin-

tegrates rapidly In the Washington climato.

size and the beauty of
leaves much to desired In the

finishing material. With
central portico extended to correspond with
the two wings, and with entire Duiming

In Immaculate white, the
woum indeed an worthy the
gr,at natlon for which it

heatlnr. ulant which has
placed In commission perhaps,

most complete In existence. It was built
and It supplies

and light for the capitol, two office
buildings and library. situated

away. The heat Is conveyed

the buildings through con-

duits. There also arrangement
providing cold In the summer. The
British has far ahead
the congress In this respect.
Both and Washington the build-

ings have beeen heated hot air. hot
weather, American
has sweltered, while the English

has cool(1(J through
ehamber(,. nuring foggy weather

Brtlsh parliament takes filtered
throu(th many absorbent cotton,

improvement, also following
Brtlsn precedent, will made in the
hoUBe w capltol at the

and looks these symbols
national power and national authority

goes homo with deepened patriotism and
more adequate Idea the greatness

people.

By Prederlo J. Hasklni
Tomorrow "Xing' Edwrd's Birthday."

time preparatory permanent depart-
ure home In Orleans, has
announced that will over

the carmen's union a
Patrick Hhay Chester, Pa.,

chosen at ths international union's con-

vention at Toronto Commons' place
national executive will not

to Omaha, as had planned.

SIVERS BEGINS ON HIS TERM

raro who inaries jonnaon
over Twenty-Fir- e Cents Starts

Five Tears Penitentiary

has taken Qus Plilvers,
who on Saturday
button of the district court to five
years In the penitentiary for manslaughter,
to Lincoln. tried and convicted
last the killing Charles John
son, the quarrel starting over a quarter

dollar, hivera Claimed say-
ing Johnson pulled gun on him,
but faster and killed man.
From what could gleaned the tes-
timony Shivers owed Mrs. Johnson 25

and ensued
Johnson's husband.

Take
half glass

up?n arising
in tho morning
and enjoy

health all
day--

It Is life Best
NafturaJ Lajtstive Water

CONSTIPATION

made Is the extension the central tne comnK session. The house of rcp-porti-

the east to correspond resentatlves' chamber situated In tho
those the senate house wings. center the wing, direct eommunt- -

The extension on the west front was cation with tho outside air, defied
made for the accommodating efforts of years to provide an
the rapidly growing library congress, lt adequate system ventilation. Further-wa- s

never large enough adequately to more, It Is a very largo chamber, lt
purpose. About twenty ago con-- j,nB been Impossible for a to make

gress authorised the erection a separate himself heard without shouting1. ' Each
building for the accommodation Ha 11- - member now has a desk before his chair,
brary. That building, erected at a the thjs eonvenVenco
nearly $7,000,000, was opened to the publlo tempts men to read writ, rather than
thirteen years ago. It Is a most beautiful to listen, thus hampering the expedition
building as seen from Its exterior, while the public business. Now that each

Interior rank with the splendid member been provided with a corn-edific-

In all the world. book stacks modlous private office, there is no longer
were arranged to what was then the excuse for the desks. Therefore, the
entire library congress, with provisions COmtng reform. chamber the house
for receiving storing the additions representatives will hi removed to the
a generation. How greatly congress under-- eaBt the house wing, and It will
estimated the growth the country is down to than Its present
shown In the fact that the entire shelf the desks eliminated,
space the library la levied upon, The capitol the other buildings pro-an- d

new book stacks are being The vrij f0P the use congress the
congress now has the third magnificent and legislative

greatest collection books piant in the world, yet no can say
scripts In world, coming after the that congress has been unduly extravagant
British and the library m providing for these great buildings.

France. T'nlted States Is the richest nation In the
Althouglw'congreBS used the space world, It Is the largest In popula-I- n

the capitol except the comparatively tlon area any governed by
small portion reserved for the supreme parliament. American who visits
court, there not enough room to en- -

able the senators representative
perly to their affairs. sen- -

ator a office, them
the third of the

catacombs, In a of- -

outside the
Such members of were

Want
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He No Desire for
Eon.

Another of of ordinary
rental Came lignt oisirici
court when William Decker, a carpenter,

Judge Ksttiio ne uui ui
his son, Decker.

"I am astounded," declared Judge Es-

telle, who was the
branch of the U

nigh munsttous."
Heller, prlrclpal the Detention

a
Decker "Inexplicably

boy n at the
for there cries to go

home, cries for his his three
little sisters. Is no
complaint against he simply

at the to be somewhere.
father gave explanation of his

aversion for his son.
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LUMBERMEN JOIN IN WAR

Omaha and Lincoln Dealers Up in
Arms Against Southerners.

COMPLAIN OF UNFAIR TARIFFS

Invasion lias Advantaae of Ilsertm-Inntln- a

Hates, Any Mrbraakana,
Who Appear Or fore Com-

merce Commission.

Omaha and Lincoln lumber dealers have
risen In nrms scalnst the southerners who
have attemp'ed to Invade Nebraska terri-
tory with the advantage of discriminating
lates War lins been openly declared and
an interesting cne to locnl lumber Jobbers
nr.rt laihoads running Into Omaha Is now
b foie the Interstate Commerce commis- -

Klin.
Omaha dealers are aroused over the ac-

tion of producers, principally In
Louisiana, In filing a petition with ihe n

usklng for lower through rates to
N braska joints ti:pough Omaha nnd I.ln-c'- n

ttlth no i roportlonate reduction to the
two latter cltits. The case has been culled
before the commissioner at Kansas City.

Realizing that if the petition of the south-
ern men were granted Omaha nnd Lincoln
jobbers would suffer immeasureably and Hie
trade In southern pine and other southern
lumber through tr.e local markets would
b., wrested from them, representatives of
the laiger lumber firms and of the Union
Pacific and llurllngtou systems quietly ap-

pealed at Kansas City Saturday and reg-
istered a vigorous protest against the grant-
ing of the reduced rates, the following men
composing the party: O. W. Dunn of the
l'leiz Ljniber company, John A. Kuhn and
Mr. Mill r of the I'pdlke Lumber company,
J. f. White of the Cady Lumber company,
I rank Coipetzer of the Chicago Lumber
co:niany. C. J. Lane and Howard Hruner
of tho I'nion Pacific, General Solicitor
James K. Kelby and Hal Buckingham of
the l uilir.gton route and E. J. McVann of
ti e Omaha Commercial club. E. D. Whll- -
uii, secretary of the Lincoln Chamber of

Commerce and K. W. Brown of Lincoln
also were present. They returned home
cunday morning.

"If ihis case goes through it will work
a great hardship to Omaha and Lincoln
Jobbers," said a local dealer today. The
southern dealers want to secure a through
rate to points west of Omaha less than the
combined rate.-W- went to Kansas City to
protest against any such change and we
believe we shall win out."

The Union Pacific and the Burlington
aie fighting the case inasmuch as lt would
Injure Omaha and Lincoln Jobbers and
there would be a reduction of the existing
tariff.

At the present time a rate of 20.5 corns
per hundred pounds Is In effect to Omaha.
The rate to Grand Island, for Instance, is
34.2 cents, or 7.6 cents In excess of the rate
to Omaha. The southern lumbermen seek
to slash the rates, not to Omaha, but u
points west of Omaha, which would work
injury to the local Jobbers.

It will probably be thirty days befov
the commission is ready to render Judr
ment on the case.

.New Spar of tlnrllngton. j

Another spur from the main line of tho j

Burlington route between Omaha and Pen- -
ver Is to be built from Hudson, thirty miles
northeast of Denver, to Greeley. Colo.
From tho latter point a line has been
localed to Grover, sixty-fiv- e miles east of
Cheyenne, on the Omaha-Cheyenn- e main
line of the company. ,The Burlington has
also awarded a contract for the extension
of the Wind River branch of Its main line
to nilllngs, Mont, In the northern part of
Wyoming.

W. P. A.'a List of Conventions.
The Western Passenger association an

nounces these expositions in Chicago In
November and December, with dates of sale
for special round-tri- p tickets:

International Live stock show, November
27 to December 10.

United States Laud and Irrigation ex
position, November 20 to December 4.

National Fanning congress, November 16

to 20.

One and one-ha- lf fare for the round trip
to Chicago Is allowed from all points east
of the Missouri, with double or local fare
west of Omaha. Dates of dale for all
tickets are November 14, 19, 27, 28, 29 and
30, and December 4 and S. December 13 Is
fixed as the return limit.

Ballwar Notes and Personals.
Daniel Wiilard. second vice president In

charge of operation of the Burlington route,
arrived In Omaha this arternoon ana, ac-
companied by George W. Holdrege, left
for an inspection trip through the west.
They will go from Omaha to Denver.

Wesley Copy, passenger ticket agent at
Union station, has left of a vacation and
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A Complete StockOF

Men's Overcoats
Is Seen Here

Wo don't use the word " complete
earelessly, but with due knowledge of
it's several meanings nnd the further
knowledge that these garments will
prove our statements, in every partie-ular- .

J lad we not taken the utmost care
in selection of quality, style and
pattern, these Overcoats might fail to
pass your critical inspection, but be-

cause we HAVE taken such pains to
insure good quality we're positive
you'll be pleased on sight.

Don't lose sight of the fact that
these are strictly HAND-TAILOHK- I)

Overcoats, too.
The( new 'Convertible'' Collar, "Military

Collar v or regular stylos Rive you a wide
range for choosing. Auy price from

SIO to
"The House of -- fSJfM --

HighMertt." ' "WfatuLz

will visit at Peoria and Chicago, 111., and
at Milwaukee, Wis.

Attorney Edson Hlch of the Union Pa-
cific has returned from Pittsburg, where
ho was called on a case before the Inter-
state Commerce commission.

ALAMIT0 HAS NEW EXPERT

Prof. hnrles W. Mellrk Will Inspect
and Paaa on All Milk from

Prodncers.

Prof. Charles W. Mellck, formerly In
charge of the dairy department of the
Maryland Agricultural college and for
three years at College Park, three miles
from Washington, where he was associated
with government officials, has taken
charge of the buying department of thp
Alamlto Sanitary Dairy company. Pr.if.
Mellck Is a recognised expert In scientific
dairy work and his task In Omaha will be
to raise the standard of the milk which Is
bought by the Alamlto for distribution.

l'rof. Mellck la also taking part In the
farmers' Institute of Nebraska, working
or the state. He will have charge of the
Uamlto laboratories, making chemical and
bacteriological testa, scoring patrons'
dairies, Introducing silos, holding dairy
meetings and encouraging a more economl- -
cal production of milk. He will have gen-
eral oversight of the product from the
producer to the consumer.

Prof. Mellck haa gained a reputation as
an extensive writer on dairy topics and as
a publisher of bulletins on butter making
and creamery whipping Investigations.

The longer a cold hangs on, the more It
weaken th system. Cure lt promptly by
using Chamberlain Cough Remedy.

ENDS INDIGESTION,
A little Diapepsin relieves bad Stom-

ach in five minutes.
If what you Just ate is souring on your

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re-

fusing to digest, or you belch Gas and
Eructate sour, undigested food or have a
feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness,
Nausea, bad taste In mouth and stomach
headache this Is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costs
only BO cents and will thoroughly cure
your stomach, and leave

sufflcent about the house In case some
one else In- the family may suffer from
stomach trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you I he
formula plainly printed on these nt

cases - then you will understand why TJys-pept- lc

trouble of all kinds must go, and
why they usually relieve sour, out-o- f-

uvy a-it- :
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TITCOMB TO BEGIN TUESDAY

Sonlh African I'vnnaellst Opens ot
Hurnoil Tomorrow In Series

In Koondnr Tlilks.

Tuesday noon Is now tho t'rr.e art for ti p

first of the noonday talks to he given ell
this - eek at the llurwood theMtfr by Ilv.
Ernest Tltcomb, an evangelist from Jo-
hannesburg, South Afrlei. who has o
considerable reputation for himself ns u
successful worker In the evangelistic field.
He has been touring the,eastern statis nnl
started work In the-- middle west at St.
Paul. Ho Is credited with making a pro-

found impression w herever he h is l n
heard, and In his own country has b'en
taking a leading part In shaping iclislou i

and civic progress.
The meetings nt the Hurwood will brg n

at 12:15 sharp and will end at IZSC. Thj
pipe organ will be used for there services
and 'the cornet will also be brought Into
play, while the Association Glee club will
do the vocal music. Tickets can be had
at the Association rooms or at any down-
town drug store.

NOW ITS WIRELESS TELEP0NE
Apparatus Perfected by Or. Mlllener

I fald to Tip Heyolu-tlonlse- r.

Dr. Frederick 11. Millener, electrical ex-
pert for the Union Pacific, has completed
his new wireless telephone and has It
ready for experiments and adjustment.
Those who have seen the apparatus ray
Dr. Mlllener has pertected a wireless, telo-phon- e

which will make a sensation all over
the country.

GAS OR DYSPEPSIA
order stomachs or Indigestion in flvo
minutes. Diapepsin is harmless and
tastes like candy, though each dose con-

tains power sufficient to digest and pre-
pare for assimilation Into the blood all
the foood you eat; besides, lt makes you
go to the table with a healthy appctlto;
but, what will please you most is that
you will feel thnt your stomach and In-

testines are clean and frtvih, and you will
not need to resort to, laxatives or liver
Pills for Biliousne.ii or Constipation.

This city will have niuny Dlnoepsln
cranks, as some pfupU will call them,
but you will be cranky about this splen-
did stomach preparation, tco, If you ever
try a, little for Indigestion or Gastrin
or any other Stomach mlnery.

Get some now, tills niinut-i- , and forever
rid yourself of Stomach Trouble and In-
digestion. Adv.
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Homes on easy terms
The real estate columns in Thursday's Bee will have many

choice bargains in homes advertised on the easy payment plan
a small cash payment down and the balance like rent.

This plan gives every man an opportunity to own his own
home.

Thursday is home day.


